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The Short Session-

If the promises of its first year are borne out in record of its
pteond UM FiftyMfflulk Congress will take rank in history as one of ex-

ceptional industry and exceptional achievement Few of its pre lec eors
accomplished at a first s labors of equal importance or magnitude

On July 1 at Ute end of the long session the present Congress
cnil l to its credit a list of completed measures of uttumal interest
and rotisequence The passage of an isthmian canal bill solved a prob-

lem with which the two houses had vainly wrestled for twenty years The
Philippine tariff mad civil government acts established peace order and-

a jronorons measure of political autonomy in the transPacific dependen-

cies falling to our lot as an unlookedfor legacy from the war with
Spain The irrigation law first step toward the reclamation of the
arid West mumittod tIM Federal Government to a project whose benef-

ic nt possilitieg can fitly be compared with those which flowed from the
inception and execution of the homestead law

One signal opportunity of the first session the Fiftyseventh Con

gross let slip One vital national obligation it loft unfulfilled The un
willingncgB of the two houses to extend a helping hand to in-

sure the newborn republic through reciprocal tariff coiweaeions a fair
Mart in its industrial and commercial life has unhappily clouded thoee
mutual relations of concord and amity which it should have been our first
concern to emphasise and promote To give quickly is to twice and

impress committed an error both of the head mill of the heart when
it jiojrlected to offer Cuba that measure of industrial relief which we

could so easily have afforded and of which the insular government stood
in such urgent need

blunder can should be repaired if the Fiftyseventh
is to leave behind it an unmarred record for elneienby and for

wisdom Wbettter bj treaty or by reciprocity legislation following the
lines of the Administrations recommendations of last winter our com-

mercial relations with Cuba should be promptly defined and defined in a
spirit both of liberality and of intelligence

Other tub too of genuine importance remain to be accomplished at
the session just begun Congress will be asked to enlarge and strengthen
the prohibitions now aimed by law at combinations operated in restraint
of interstate trade and commerce Some way can perhaps be found even
in the rush and hurry of tyte nest three months to widen the scope and
recnforee the restrictions of the antitrust law of 1SOO the socalled Sher-

man act
Oklahoma Arizona and New Mexico continue to knock oagoriy at the

door and the Setmto nraet My whether or not shall be ad-

mitted one or all to Statehood Other uncompleted measures the sub-

sidy bill the bill fox preiaetioa of the President and the bill creating-
a Department of Cwfvmtw wilt ooze up for final action and new leg-

islation will also be naked to establish gold as the standard of value for
tare Philippine

Political and partfewi maneuvering will be reduced to a minimum at
the session which juet opened The results of the November election
will discourage till useless and irrelevant agitation which so retarded
buMiiwis lit winter and last spring Little time will happily be available

lor the stormy byplay of politics and there may be oven loss disposi-

tion to indulge in dilatory pyrotechnics Altogether a busy and tranquil
may be looked eminently businesslike in purpose and

fruitful in legislation of the practical sort

Another Veteran Gone
The news fxom Connecticut that Senator Joetpk E HaHt3yrift be

unable to occupy hie seat this winter in the deliberative branch of Con

press offers a mebuMboly confirmation of earlier reports of this veteran
bti tObinns broken and declining health As a soldier who won distinc-

tion in the war of the rebellion a governor of Connecticut as Repre-

sentative and Senator in Congress for a consecutive sorvke covering thirty
years General Hawley has been a notable and virile figure in the lest half
century of American public life

A cursor full of achievements and of honors seams now t be drawing
tf a Though the political activities of the junior Senator from
Connecticut have reacted their natural term it is to bo hoped that other
years of tile remain to Him His withdrawal from active service will
Imak an additional and an important link in the chain already so great-
ly weakened waiA binds the politics of our duy with the polities of that
it ore heroic and turbulent era to which wpprowon of a grOAt rebel

i r and lie reconstruction of the States which loft the Union furnished
political motives of an exceptional and extraordinary power

Onr attitude toward tie Gorman Venezuelan controversy widely seems
to He tbat tiaeOtTotttoc gjrin jbali not he need as an instrument wider
siiHler of whfah the South American republics may dodge a payment of
their just debts

A Marriage Merger
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Trusts have become a national Issue
ot late sad a mer baa vejcaU Hi ques-

tion poitttcslrh te Iwndie eem
however te be ea the mereaoe and the
storm center of the and of Us kind
the largest oa record te new
Plymouth Pa It te aooerding to the
plans of James nose who seems to
Lave cornered UM market a proposed
nurgr between eM youcg men of

good appearance and a corresponding
cumber of young maids to be recruited
in Wilkesbarre

This it strikes us te UM largest sea
plo order placed en the matrimonial
market since the initial shipments to
Jamestown and New Ors in the
curly colonial djys Moreover as Mr
Evans has agreed to receipt for and to
pay freight charges on one Individual
com iirnment fry own use It leeks as
i he deal w M go through

It appears that Mr Kvtas wee a
Truer resMeot of Plymouth but that
t followedthe traditional course of e-
mlr until UM Pacific Oxen put a step

bis further proar na and brought alar
t n KandaUll la the State of Wash
t There be evidently

it was not good for man to live
B and lading Irma practical expe-
r j r hat the standard of the pies made-
f John Chinaman was net up to that of

i mother wad to bake doter
rMij I to take aa Bastera wife Hate
hnjsHf-

Ixnibiless teMglalnc that there might
1 oThors whose taste slid inclinations
trrml d toward hostS eoektas sad the
i tiaccuatomed presence ef a wessmn In-

f h house be made a personal cad ex
l tis tive canvas of Pierce sad King
counties Tile real was that be suc-

rird lading Hi young men eC good
habits and Moady workers who longed
fur wives sad with whom be entered
a combine

He then wrote te Ms friend E A
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Williams tIM poolraastor of k4s native
town and requested him to the
goods as noon as thor eowM be collect
ed without reference to MtMMllty Ho
old however express a pretenses for
Welsh English or German extraction
If Ute market should trove tort OH

native product Te each applicant
he guaranteed a good home in the Lest
State la the Union and an immediate
marring with a of merit

How the distribution to be made
does not appear the whole

seems based OB the French
system of a marriage do conveyance
which reminds one somowiat of lilt
earlier days and the youthful traavfor-
ronos of the jackknife sight

Thus the maid whose soul loons for
a dark snort slender spotiso may win
the fairest of herculean blondes while
the man whose preconceived ideas of
female loveliness are might
draw an understudy of the attonaateJ-
trnlKbtfront poster girl One bride

groomrtobe
tw dove may have to tame a hawk
while another seeking I vain for
the excitement of the retort courteous
will lad bU domrstlc spirits watered
br the tyranny of tears

Marriages they say are lotteries
with drawing made la heaven If this
be true they teem to have improved on
the celestial article in Pennsylvania
and brought it up to date Per the
proof of tha pudding lies In the eating
and Postmaster Williams reports that
those Seattle nod Tacoma otter are go-

ing like the proverbial hot eau As
however he refuses to divulge the
names of parties of the second
part we can only wish them collective-
ly a happy and Miocosnfnl career To
this we add a sincere that the
fortune that custom sssms U lams al-

ways allotted to the heroine of fairy-
tales may be theirs ned that they and
their families may live long and pros-
per
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COMMERCIAL CONDITIONS IN CUBAB-

y WILLIAM F JUDSQN President of the Cuban Supply Company

HI recent riots tot Havana were net race riots or
I work ot revetathratets they were merely strike riots

as we had Ia Brooklyn nod Buffalo a few years

nee Some ef the newspaper dispatches have made It appear
that hatred of Americans had much te do with the disturb-
ances but each 1s net the fact

Whoa I was In Cuba a little over two weeks ago the
empleyas In one of the Havana Commercial Companys fac-

tories west oa strikete obtain Higher wages Subsequently
the men in other ops followed their example and as te
usually the ease in Urge cities when a lot of excitable Won
are idle disturbances have ensued

Up to a year there was throughout the Island ef
Cuba a strong fcelia against the Americans due I presume
to their work during the SpanishAmerican war But When
our troops were withdraws and the people returned to their
old ways of living the Importance of the service rendered
Cuba by the Amerioaas dawned upon their mind and a feel-
ing of respect and aimiratiea was begotten The old

Is gone and Spa lards and Cubans alike regard the
Americans as Important factors la the development of the
island

I have strong hopes for the future of Cuba as It te a
country of great possibilities There te a general impreseton
la the republic that annexation bound to corns some say
within six years others within ten years This Impression-
is not confined to any one nationality but is shared by Cu-

bans Spaniards and Americans aTke The present govern-
ment te stable and has the confidence of the people It Is
carrying on Improvements In the city and paying for them
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IN THE PUBLIC EYE

The prise of 10000 hoe been
awarded to Mme Meyrier wife of the
Preach consul at Dtarbekir Turkey for
her heroism during the Armenian mas-

sacres in 1M6 the consulate build
lag more than 700 Armenian refugees
were ted and sheltered by Mme Mey
nor and M Meyrier and his staff again
and again repulsed the Turkish

Lady Cunoa seems to be ambitious
to excel Baalish woman oa their own
ground Sao recently went hunting wittt
her husband and soot a

Founder Bradley has offered to sell
the famous Anbury Park and
beach to the city for M 0 0-

Ruenell Harrison contemplates steer
lag legislation establishing a naval brig
ade in Indiana

This te said to be UM last visit which
the Russian patter Veroatchatia will
make to the United Spates J

The death of George Hardtasj one of
the patent lawyers of the noun
try recalls a story ia connection with
the building of a hotel In this Catskllls
which be owned Maay years ago the
mountain hotel was more autocratic
with its guests than it Is a w and In-

stead ot keeping its kitchen and grill-

room open till a late of the night
it required the presence at regular

ot all who desired to eat Late-
comers had to a witfcanfe Mr
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as the work progros There Is no iadloatien that the days
of revolution will ever return

Cuba therefore Is new in a position to go forward in
tile development of her varied resources and it is gratifying
to that Americans are in a position te take aa important
pert la its development Already they have Invested mil-

lions of dollars in hen commercial agricultural and Indus-

trial enterprises T American firms are today the strong-
est in Havana and It would not surprise me to find them
controlling the business of the city and the Island In the
near future Business the past summer was wretchedly bad
aad some of the weaker concerns were drives to the wall

they through
American enterprise IB already accomplishing great re-

sults in the island republic It has established many new

lines of business it hoe opened up new tern ry aad has in-

troduced modern machinery and modern methods In various
manufacturing industries Samuel P McGlvaey a Jersey City
contractor has secured an HMOM contract for sewering
the city An uptodate American brickyard has been estab-
lished in the outskirts of Havana Stone quarries have been
developed by American capital that premise to pay large re
turns to the Investors

An encouraging phase of the Industrial situation in Cuba
is the reliable character of the workmen Much to my sur-

prise I have found the Spaniards the most trustworthy aad
faithful of employee They are much better than the native

needs They cannot do as much work In a day as our la-

borers here In New York The climate of course is respon-
sible for this difference

note

put those that eultjM are all the the struggle
have been

Cubans who work only when they want money for
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WM staying at a large hotel ia the Rip
Van Winkle region whoa one ot his
children became ill and lie asked that
broiled ehlckea be seat to hte rooms
The hotel people said there was BO

chicken on the bill K fare that day
Caat you send out and Mil one

naked Mr Hardlmp
The hotel people did not see how they

could
All right said the lawyer there te

going to be a hotel la these mountains
where I can eat chicken when I want
It

He proceeded to buy a mountain and
a hotel on the tp ef it whlclrhe

personally supwtsfeeded for some
niter routing tram business It was
conducted on more liberal lines than
meat of the hostelries in that region
sad it was always possible for the

to get broiled chicken at aay
hour

AT NIGHT

It fa not hard to put thee off

t Steadfastly all day long
Yet vwjfk way r

My hand and seal are strsag i

Nat when nil weary I lie down
And ask for rest aRt sleep

Thy dear face slowly grows and grows
Out of the nights volt deep

It teases me it me fast
In vain I try to

Lad the old spot tn my bosom burnt
ones thy letter lay
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UNGONSIDERED TRIFLES-

An Overworked Deity
They say that the American worships

the god of luck
Dont you believe It If there

any such person here hed have died
long ago ef aerveos prostration

The Complexion of the SouL

I am striving said the new convert
solemnly for complete Beatification
and I shall never rest till I have at-
tained

Leek here slater contented a
grtoewd deacon we hyena
about being whiter than stow and theft
one of the IB the hymnbot lot
yemll find that piety that te out In ac-

tive life at Sri te likely Ui get
freckles on it

Defined
Tke Qirl PropeeUlonTbat with which

the Cur ef Russia Is eonf onted

The Difficulty in the Way
Your toother and I said ole man

severely began ia a We
had to live on a week and we lived
In two rooms

Thats all right daddy cooed the
girl persuasively but If Jim sad I lived
that way that diamond star aad those
lovely goldlined silver things you and
mamma are going to give us would all
get stolen the irst week Besides how
would they look alongside of corned beet
and cabbage me washing UM
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NOTES OF TIlE PASSING THRONG
A Business Transaction

the very frankness with which a wreagial
deed te done saeses te transform erftteiam or
Into amassment at tics moral condition thus revealed

This te evidently true In the case oC that Seneca Palls corre-
spondent of Jacob Hick of Oenevs X Y who asfted Mr
Click to fled a man wilitnc to murder one F G Miller for
the sake of lW the proposlUon accompanied by a
bill for expenses It te plain that the writer of such a
letter sees nothing sinful in murder He would order the
slitting ot a throat with the same easy eoaaelenee that
would
from IU parent bolt
The Duty of a Shepherd

LKUPPIE of the Method Church at Pairha
N J ha the right conception ot his duty as the

ot i

situation ia his for the good of bis He saw
that great suffertas was ia store fw many If an adequate
supply of coal v i not soon on hand so be himself ordered
several carloads direct from the mines When the cool ar
rived be sold it out to his parishioners ia lots of a ton seek
at almost cost price the slight profit to benefit the
church Wherefore the folk of Pmtrbavea are non safe
against winters rigon aad Pastor Loupple has dose as stood

a piece of pastoral work as even his devoted cowl could well
desire

The Power of Sentiment
KKTIMBNT rules the world and the evil as wen as the

V good souls are apparently subject te Its sway The
1 other day la a relieved a gentleman
of his watch Upon examining It however be found
in its case the portraits of a mother nail child and his
heart was profoundly touched I have a wife and child

I
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mark his request for the cutting or a yard ot calico
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myself he wrote to the Chicago police ia returning UM-
Btetoa property to their custody and the pictures of them
oa the back keen looking at me Find the owner N i d-

ef looking for me New teat that a pretty I
should not be surprised if It led many huobnndg sad fathers
to have the portraits of their interesting families in
their watches without delay l

Thoughtfulness In Burglars
a thoughtful and considerate burglar te encoun-

tered every now and then One sight last week certain
representatives of thta craft broke Into a lumber and

eoal companys office at Chester Pa and boring a big bole
In the sate hoer chargod It with powder Thea for some
reason they changed their mind about blowing the safe open
and after sticking a note of warning on the doorknob read-
ing Please be careful with this safe Its got a load of
powder IB it they went away You couldnt ask muck more
of burglars than that Many who consider themselves tar

burglars IB tie ajcrM scale seem to take a delight Ia
getting people blows up one way or another
Misusing a Can Opener

SOME
persons are as reckless with their mortal frame

as if it could be upholstered any old way and

aa accident Charles Albert of Stroudaburg Pa swallowed
the breastbone of a chicken recently and tboughtbe was ia

of ebokU to death So he grabbed HP a can opener
and went to work oa his throat and whatever else ot his in
terior arrangements he could reach When the doctor got
there he found that the chicken bone had done Mr Albert
very little harm bu the can opener had left him In a mot
dangerous condition leat It a pity that people will insist
oa using edged tools in ways for which they were never in
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Of Making Many Books There Is No End

It was said of Richard CoWeD that
Ms powers of concentration were some-

what remarkable One morning while
he was deeply engrossed in hte work
his little daughter came running in
with her pinafore full of young rabbits
which she deposited on his wrltlajf ta
ble He gently nemoved them
on writing quite undisturbed

Travel In Patagonia
Through the Heart of Patagonia by

Heaketh Prltcnard will soon appear It
Is illustrated la color tram twenty draw-
ings by J G Mlllate-

The Work of Lionel Johnson
The poems and prose essays of the

late Lionel Johnson are to be collected
and published In two volumes The
poems will have aa Introduction by
Katherine Tyntn

An Abbotsford
Alexander MacDonald a director of

the Standard Oil Company wishes t
hey the historic house std grounds of
Abbotaferd lout it qpattlnl whether he
will succeed Mrs Maxwell Scott the
present owner te unwilling to part with
the property It ta refreshing how
ever te note that Mi MaeDeaaJd In
tends te present the estate to the

True SoifPossessla
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Scotch people and not to live OB it
therein differing from the million-

aire purchasers of Muck of the historic
property of the British pates As his
name indicates he 1s descended from
one ot the old Highland clans and evi-

dently has some of the patriotic loyalty-
to the sell which is v

that Inheritance

A Novel Occupation
A London girl makes her living bi

selling plots apd titles to
authors and playwrights She te n-

ite New York to establish a branch o
her business and says that she has al-

ways been full if ideas for stories but
owing to lack of training could M M

write them as they should be written
She therefore hit upon the plan of shar-
ing them with some writer who WM
properly trained and thus far she has
mot with succen

A Tapley Club
Reginald Birch the artist bad

attaint experience once ia Munich H-

MM one of several art students who i

order to keep up their spttfU during the
traditional period of ImpeeWBleelty com-
mon to all Bohemians organlaed what

exiled a hark Tapley Club It wai
arranged that they should dine each yes

apt to part of

him-
self

coma

they
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¬
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at a certain restaurant and that if any
member were eat his plats should
be laid his beer poured and hte health
drunk exactly as It be were present As
time wet oa there came a year when
nobody but Mr Birch was Munich at
the time of the dinner He trw to his
vows dined alone at a table laid for
eight drank eight mugs of beer to the
health ef the club and created a very
natural sensation among the other
diners who decided that he was ee-
rtnly mad

The Methods of Mr Henry
The late George A Healy gave to an

interviewer not long before his death
some information on Ills methods of-

vork lie said that his object was to
teach history and encourage early liv-

ing among boys All of bte books wore
dictated as by that method he said he
could obtain larger finer sentences
When he had settled upon a period ia
history as the time for his forthcoming
book he was wont to send to the library
for ten books dealing with that period
Kinoes through them to see what was
beet suited to hte purpose and thoa

his writing without any delalte plan
about the story He found that it grad-
ually built Itself up from the sugges-
tions afforded by the life of the period
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Chips From the Political Workshop rl
A Stalking Horse

The maneuvers of the Republican
leaders upon the reassembling of Con-
gress seem plainly to verify the predic
ttoa of The Times frequently made dur-
ing the past month that the trust sub-
ject is to monopolize attention through
the session as a means of avoiding all
discussion of the tariff revision subject
There is a quiet but desperate contest
in progress between a halt men
la the House and S n t to take the lead
In antitrust logtslulon In the Senate
Mr Cullom Mr Lodge and Hr Allison
each appears anxious to obtain recogni-
tion as the loader in this movement
while la the House Mr LlttleMeW of
Maine and Mr Jenkins of Wisconsin ap-
pear determined to play the principal
roles as trustbusters That the Ad-

ministration will prepare a bill em-
bodying the wellknows contentions of
the President there seems to be no
doubt though as yet it is the merest

present this measure
Undoubtedly Senator Lodge would

the honor great pleasure and
gratitude as would also Senator Bev
artdge and mayhap neither Senator Cul
lom nor Senator Allison would be averse
to performing the service if the

should call oa him to do so But
there is no evidence that Mr Roosevelt
has requested anybody to father his
proposition As to the probabilities of
definite antitrust legislation at tide
session the consensus of opinion Is
strongly In the negative It is expected
that nearly every statesman who
the chance will submit a few remarks
and having thus squared his record

the trusts achieve a temporary triumph
by postponing aetiW Just as was done
at the last Mssloa In the case of Cuban
reciprocity

The Statehood Bill
Under the agreement forced by Senator

Quay near the close of the Met ses-
sion the Committee on Territories of
which Senator Beveridge Is chairman

edged to hake a report oa the oraal-
S atoaooa hilt Wednesday of this

week It is believed however that Sena-
tor Beveridc will ask the Senate to
morrow for further time baaing his

which recently returned from a
tour of the three Territories seeking
Statehood cannot formulate its opinion
for the guidance of the full committee-
at so short notice

A further part of the agreement Zeroed
by Senator Quay calls for the taking up
M the Mil ten consideration on
December or a week from

But if tae Senate grants Senator
Bov ridces request for further time
will probably follow that the date for
anal consideration of the bill also will

changed Thus the prospects are that
the measure wilt not be disposed ef
until after the holidays In which
it te probable that UM Mil either will
be defeated outright or that Artec
and New Mexico will he out sad
8l aOKlfth iooi wilt b admitted to

Redey Is Rampant
But HUD B S Rodey the wildly

enthusiastic Delegate from New Mexico
refuses to listen with patience te any
suggestion tbat there is a strong likeli-
hood ot his Territory being left in
the cold say longer He came btetf to
Washington Saturday more convinced
than ever that he has won his fight for
Statehood Mr Rodey says that the
oMtBriai investigators made it a point

while in New Mexico to see only the
worst features of life and citizenship
in that Territory but that In spite of
themselves the evidence of the eminent
qualifications of his constituents for full

free participation la national affairs
were so glaring sad plentiful that the
visiting Senator could sot help but
recognize them

There no tolling how Mr Rodey
would feel or what h would do if State-
hood should be denied to New Mexico at
this session He refuses to talk of any-

thing else sad the man who dares inti-

mate to him a belief that he will not
realise his hopes will get a rebuke from
Mr Rodey that can neither be escaped
nor forgotten Mr Rodey was born In
County Mayo Ireland nearly HIt a
century ago and deptinc Bnglaad as
be does it is believed tNt if be loses
out in his Statehood tight this time he
will rue the day whoa h renounced his
British cittaeaship for this land of the

HE PAID FOR HIS FUH
When an overmastering desire te

manifest ones independence animates
the bosom the fact that the demonstra-
tion may prove costly does not seem
to out any figure This was the ease
with a stranger of whom the New York
World tells who seemed determined tn
enjoy a certain forbidden pleasure of s
rather curious laver TIM story te as
follows-

A Granger wearing Silk tot MM Mnkmg-

i lama black riser entered Part VI of the
prn court y M fd y

He took ralwlr blew

Take off that tit
Stop that tins cried two more

TIle dignified Mraaxcr looked amwed
up sad 4nde with duaitv to the deer

Thenbe stopped and tbroi g beck kU hued
ant halt a duets cosUiautSim waiav in UM

send
sad Udwith Rot

Tee JuHice O

The irtraocer peeled it MU off a roll end
west araofcicff t into the street No ass

him identity
When Court Owen Watson took the IM wr

the city chamberlain be deposited lor
John It wan lotuiad Now these k MI one
to else it

RESULT OF BEING JILTED
The curious ways by which men and

beyond explaining In a recent Issue
the Philadelphia Record has the fol-

lowing recital ot the peculiar resolution-
to which disappointment n love brought
an Indiana man

John Burger of Petersburg for forty
Inane

Married
anetntr Man sad KWKCT laialviil never to
a aak mash Hill kept Jill vow lie
his trianda oa street without even a
RebHffc will Wave a lawsuit over the divittoa-
at his tate

doom
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And New Its Mr Fortune
The lion Thomas T Fortune who un-

til the Hon Beeper T Wasbiartcs
eclipsed him was the meet conspicuous
colored statesman and publicist U the

has became a disturbing inane
in the colored polities ot New Jersey by
reason of the tact that the President has
designated him as a dUasa of that State
for important duties la the Philippines
Colonel Fortune ao it is complained by
the men of his race In New Jersey who
take an interest la politics has obtained
only a nominal residence in that State
and moreover they intimate that ho
moved Into their midst solely for the
purpose of getting the appointment
which Lea been bestowed upon him They
do not deny the ooMaols eminent Stones
to perform for UK nation the scrrJcs
assigned him by the President nor do
they object te the President rewarding
Mm on the grounds of personal friend
ship But they do not ward him to be
credited to New Jersey because that
sight eel some Ide colored citizen
of that State out of the recognition
which be may consider his due If the
President will credit Colonel Fortune-
to New York where it te contended he
properly belong every colored statesman
In Now Jersey will rejoice at the selec-

tion But If his appointment is sent to
the Senate la its presont form Senators
Koaa and Drydea ay be induced to
fight its confirmation

Hanna at a Hotel
There will be BO more corned beef

bask breakfasts with the lion Mark-
A Haana as genial host and the Presi-
dent of the United States as the guest

eron mansion on Lafayette Square this
wiater The reason is that Senator Han-

na has given up this house abd Win live

Congress This does not necessarily
moan of course that the distinguished
Ohioan will not entertain the President
at breakfast as of old But it cannot be
possible that the piece de resistance or
thoebof douvrs or by wbateer other
Fxach name your Hade Mack calls his
corned beef bash will be the same since
Mr Has chef is the only one in the
whole world who knows how to prepare
this disk The chef has been left behind
with the family at Cleveland and the
landlord of the hotel which the Ohioan is
to honor with his presence this winter
bas tried te vala to induce the Hanna
cook either to Join the hostelrys force
or sell UM recipe for the hash At the
same time not believed that the
President would decline aa larJUtJOR to
breakfast with Mr Hasfaa trine this

While the Chief Magistrate is
very fond of Mr hash he Is also
fond of slipping away from the White
House every ones in a aad Joining
his friends and poWtleal supporters n
quiet little breakfast parties

Craige Is Looking Up

Late reports from North Carolina in-

dicate that the Senatorial situation in
that State Is not entirely hopeless for

famed Buncombe county statesman seems
at this Juncture te have a bettor
than ever TIM rapid multiplication ot
candidates Is la ids favor who
are thus far announced as Ills opponents
are the Hoe Cyrus Watson of Forsythe
county the Hen Lee Overman of Rowan
the Hon W A Hoke of Lincoln and
the Hon Julian S Carr of Durham Mr
Craige also has another advantage In
that he 1s the candidate of the machlnr
that te controlled by Senator Simmons
than whom there te ao shrewder politi-

cal manipulator in the country
Still another factor to Me advantage is

that be lives in the extreme western
pert of the State which under the rule
that obtains in North Carolina entitles
Us claims to special consideration since
Senator Simmons comes from the other
side of the State If the Legislature gets
deadlocked at Raleigh this winter there
In some prospect of the Soaatorship be-

ing won by either Gov Charles B Ay
cock or Judge Walter B CtarK wfeo was

mighty Bryan maa la His day Had was
elected chief Justice of the supreme
court at the recent election It is said
however that la the end the rejuvenated
Cleveland element te the State may tan
trel the SeaaUrh is rhlea event it
te probable that either General Carr the
tobacco trust magnate or Mr Overman
will wear the mantle wkifaow en-

velopes the Hon Jeter Coia iyPrltch
ard

THE PAIN OF SUICIDE
la

suicide it Is always well to remember
that there mot necessarily be some un-

pleasant features connected with the
performance The foolish boy of whom
thp Philadelphia Press tells in the
following news item frost Vtaeland N
J now doubtless realUes this truth

Five boY who were recently haU tot vt-
on the charge ef tossing inHmnminti on checks
Holm lima the Landiaville ww taken
to tail at Brtdceton today but
tort starting
rxcitian lion they bed hi jell night
one of thrrr nuaaber many
mlttm vakide-

Ueteimined to end all br aawinc P Foen-
atrri procured a Moot rorrf and one
end to troa sheer hit put
the noose around his neck MUrafcvUtWK the

Fvrnntvri in to his im
pr iaLd gaUoora eSiactive had to drew up
his Iran tie door

When he M this tile hurt his
M that he winced and the a ia t of her

itast the iron awakenrtl hu
end to his suicidal

A BANQUET POR CATS AND DOGS

People with more mosey than they
know what to do with are apt to be fool-

ish la its disbursal but it may not be
said that the Chicago woman la the fol-

lowing story from the New York
World made aa unwise use of a small
portion of her wealth since it brought
comfort to several hundred dumb ani-
mals

Mn ChaHe WkMeMad ef the Home for
FrfcndieB Cats sad Den ilieMail to her

wee in the Kilt today
she fed to

the ottt Mt antes turkey and

lad the ml that dog aid
Mm White tilt more I see
of mem the better I dues One hundred
aiftaM Mnal
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